Co-captains Elected At Gym Team Banquet Addressed By Forsell

Ex-Captain P. Dreissigacker Givis Varsity Club Award

Dale E. Morgan, '38, and William H. Flesher, '38, were elected co-captains at the gym team banquet held at the Faculty Dinner room of Walker last Friday evening and attended by thirty varsity and freshmen gymnasts. Philip H. Dreissigacker, Jr., '37, co-captain received the Varsity Cup award, given to the varsity member who has been in the opinion of the gymnastics dummy the most for gymnastics this year. Members of the faculty delivered the speeches of the evening.

Dale Herbert Forsell: In a short address which was light and amusing, it was pointed out that the freshmen reported again next fall that the varsity would win a majority of its contests. Hampered by injuries, quarantine, and team members in the cooperative courses going out on jobs after midyears the squad was handicapped by injuries, quarantine, and team members in the cooperative courses going out on jobs after midyears the squad was handicapped by injuries of 109. His good showing, however, was on balance by the injuries and worse which his teammates recorded. The faculty was more con-

An independent survey was made recently among professional men and women—lawyers, doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process “It’s Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat.

Philip Merivale says:

“My throat’s grateful for Luckies—a light smoke”